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BISTRO & BAR
DINNER ON TOP 
Are you visiting an event in Salzburgarena?  
A good meal is the best start to an unforgettable evening! Come with friends, family or colleagues and let 

us pamper you with our organic menu made up of several courses including set drinks. Look forward 

to cozy hours in a pleasant atmosphere with culinary specialties and artistic highlights. Surprise yourself 

with how good real home cooking can taste.

WHERE & WHEN
From 17:00 you can enter the 

„Dinner on top area” on the 1st floor of Salzburgarena via the left entrance „Bistro & Bar“. 

 
WHAT
We serve a seasonal, menu with several courses all with organic ingredients including drinks (Welcome 

cocktail | non-alcoholic drinks | beer from the barrel | Red or white house wine). Please tell us in advance 

of any specific wishes, 

intolerances or allergies so we can take these into account.

HOW
We will welcome you with a cocktail and show you to your table. Enjoy all the conveniences of an all-inclu-

sive catering package. Pure pleasure for the eyes, ears and taste buds! But that is not everything! In the 

break you keep your table and can enjoy your dessert in peace.

RESERVATION & INFORMATION
+43(0)6232 36093 40
reservierung@chefpartie.at

PER 
PERSON 

€ 49.50 
incl. VAT.

Reservation
required!

A B O U T  C H E F  P A R T I E
Our objective is to fuse pleasurable culinary experiences with nature. Take us at our word: 

everything we prepare is in season! From the best meat, fish, vegetables to high-quality oils 

and herbs and spices - we guarantee that the ingredients we use are high-quality raw products from controlled organic 

cultivation and our products come from suppliers and organic farmers from our area. 
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EVENT CUISINE 
OUR ORGANIC MENU
MARCH 2020 - AUGUST 2020

AMUSE-BOUCHE
Couvert  
bread right from the oven | organic spread of the saison 

THE STARTER
„Creamchees spread“ 
 seasonal salad | tomato vinegar

MAIN COURSE OPTIONS
Grilled veal boiled fillet
potato gratin |  vegetables | rosemaryjuice 
or
Westindian vegetablecurry
basmatirice | papadamchips 

THE DESSERT
Chocolate-Nougatterrine
marinated berries of the season

We cook what
nature offers

at that moment.Therefore short-termchanges in the dishes
are possible.

RESERVATION & INFORMATION
+43(0)6232 36093 40
reservierung@chefpartie.at

Reservation required; per person € 49.50 incl. VAT.
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